
Music helped keep my spir i ts
up dur ing physical  therapy.

My mom is here wi th me in the pool .  Being in the
water was always my favor i te part  of  physical  therapy.
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When people would ask me about my leg brace,
I'd usually end up telling them these three things:

1. I have a disease that makes my right leg
shorter than my left leg.

2."Ihe big metal brace is making my right leg
longer so that I'll be able to walk normally.

3. Yep, it can be uncomfortable.
But there was more to it than just that.

When I was about four, my parents noticed that
my right leg wasn't growing as quickly or as skaight
as my left. Doctors told us that it was because of a
condition I was born with called Ollier's disease.
As the rest of my body grew normally, my right leg
would start to seem shorter and shorter. It would
make me look different, but it also could hurt my
body. Walking around with one leg a lot shorter
than the other can hurtyou-it can damage your
joints or injure your hips and back. So we had to
do something about it.

To help solve the problem at first, I had lifts
attached to all of my right shoes. Lifts look like
really thick shoe soles, and they helped my shorter
leg reach the ground better. I didn't like the lifts too
much, butthey did make walking easier.

Then, n2004,when I was seven, my parents
found a great doctor who could perform some
surgeries to lengttren my leg. This doctor worked
in Maryland, more than 1,000 miles away from my
home in Missouri. Myfamilyflewto Maryland and
moved some stuff into a little aparhnent that would
be our home for a few months after my surgery.

The surgery took several hours. The doctor
broke my leg bone and attached a giant metal brace
that would help my bone get longer as it healed
from the break. Still, the brace couldn't do all the
work. I started physical therapy the day after my
surgery, and itwas the beginning of many, many
hours of exercises to stretch my muscles, make
me stronger, and help me heal the rightway.

Myfrlends are the greatest. I had a
million sleepovers, and my friends
always knew how to take my mlnd
offthe hard thlngs.
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For my frlend Madits birthdaY. '
she asked for a plane ticket to vlsit
me in Maryland. She came to mY
therapies; and we showed her ilf :i'
around town. Madi 3uggested that
I smile and wave at anyone who
stared at my brace while we were
out. I tried that, and it made b'ofl
of us laugh.

I had the brace on for several months and then
had another surgery to get it removed. My legs
were about the same length for a while, but my
rightleg couldn't catch up as my leftleg grew.

In these photos, you can seejust how much
shorter my right leg was before the surgeries.

So four years later in 2008, I went through it
all over again-surgeries, therapy, the works.

My mom and brotherwenthome after mY
surgery last summer, and for a few weeks, it was
just Dad and me in Maryland. We spent a lot of
time at the hospital for therapy and the rest of the
time doing fun things-going to movies, getting
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ice cream. The best part of my day was checking
the mail. I got letters and postcards from euerybody.
My friends and fami$ sent packages of goodies,
and it felt as if I had so much love and support
right there with me. It made a big difference.

Partway through my stay, my mom and dad
switched places, so itwas Mom and me for awhile.
Finalh lastfall, we gotto come home. Myfriends
threw me a party, and it was so great to see them.
I eased back into school using a wheelchair to get
around with the brace on, and I went to therapy
every weekday. I was working to do well in school
and in therapy really pushing my muscles. But life
was getting hard for me, and I was unhappy a lot.

See,I'm 12 now, and this surgerywasn'tlike
when I was seven. When I was younger, the brace
seemed cooler. It made me different, and I remem-
ber kind of liking the attention. But this time, what
I wanted more than anything was not Io be different.
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I couldn't hide the brace. Everybody always noticed
it. People stared and asked questions and made me
feel really self-conscious. I stopped wanting to go
places, and I was worrying that I'd mess up my
therapy because I was so distracted. It started
to feel as if I'd have to have the brace on forever.

"All my hard rlork in
therapy had paid off,o'
It was hard for a while, but things furned around.

I had a lot of sleepovers with my awesome friends.
I made enough progress in therapy that it started to
hurt less and I could walk more easily. And then, the
best news of all-my doctor set a date for my brace
to come off. I'd still be on crutches for a month or
two, and it wasn't like I'd be running around right

away. But I knew that soon I would be rejoining
myvolleyball team, playrng in the park, putting
on my own socks, even simply touching my toes.
Those are things I'll never take for granted again.

My brace came off about five months ago. This
mrght not sound like a big deal to most people, but
I was so happy to be able to stand with both of my
heels touching the ground at the same time. Thafs
what the surgery did for me, and all my hard work
in therapy had paid off. I might have to have another
surgerywhen I'm a little older, depending on how
much I grow. But for now, I'm focused on today.

When I look back on this in the fuhrre, I won't
think about the bad shrff. I won't think about rude
strangers or the missed field trips or the awful pain
of bending my knee in therapy. I'll remember going
to get ice cream with my family and working with
nice therapists and having crazy sleepovers with my
friends. The good things are what I'll remember. I
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